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Feather weight wrestling was between
l~ee (]lub (onoceqt. rhbe tounamcent. Gernlerand lPeirce. The firstround closed

without any brilliant work on either side.
The audience which giceted the Glee Satulrday, the day; appointued for the Yet this round and the other two as well

Club and Banjo Quaitette. on the occasioln tourn:iment, proved to be quite pleas.lit so were characterized by some rather peculiar
of their conceI t last l'uesdaly eveninlg must IbIh as the weather was concerned but the and lalghable situations. In the next two
have proved a source of great gratification nalking was a charactel istic of an Andover rounds Germer succeeded in putting down
to those oig.lnizations. Not for some time spring. A laige company of spectators Peirce so winning the event.
lhas aly school entertainment been ai- hIil assemnlled at the gymnasium ad by High jump. This was contested by
ranged and carried out with such entire two o'clock, the advertised time. every- Griant andl Housman, Grant winning.
success; indeed, the onlv unfortunate feat- thing was in readiness to hegin. The only Housm.m was by fiar the easiest and most
ure of a very fortunate ulndei taking was thing which interfeled in the least with graceil jumper, but Grant made the high-
the inability of Mr. Mal tin to sing on ac- tile happiness of any was the empty gallery cst jump and so was awarded the prize.
coulnt of illness. but the anxiously awaited ones who were Li-ht weight sparring. The medal of

The singing of the Glee Club was a rev- to occupy it arrived in the nmddle of the this event occasioned a most lively struggle.
elation, even to those members of the afternoon and remained until thedof th Day and Northrup the contestantselatioB, eveii to thoseo a n ru h ta
school who had heard them before; and tournament. After a selection by the seemed determined to win and they fol-
the thorough enjoy ment of their eftorts vb orchestra, which was from Haverhill, the lowed this determination throughout the
the audience was filly attested by the en- evet of-the afternoon began. three rounds whic--it-took- to-decide the
thusiasbm with wlhich the various numbers Light weight wrestling. The contest- contest. Hard hitting characterized the
on the program were gleeted. The solos ants were -ousnian and G. F. Smith, whole afhair and Northrup for a partof the
of Messrs. Hollister and Perrin were very Elmendorf being downed by Housman time had a bloody face. Nevertheless he
pleasantly rendered ; Messrs. Evans and the prelims. After time had been called did some excellent work. It was an even
Poole also contributedAm ch to the enjoy- twice the two men were given a hold. contest throughout, but Northrup ap-
ment of the evening, by their fine singing. Smith neatly ptit Housman on his back parently had the best of itand wasawarded

The playing of tile Banjo OQu,:tette was after a few seconds. In the second heat, the medal.
exceedingly well leceived. It would be Housman succeeded in downig Smith Indian clubs. The exhibition of clubs
difficult to praise their work too much, after quite a little tussle, so making a fll was ver fin nd was regarded by many
and the audience evidentlyv thought so. for each. In the tir ld rouind ca lne the as supeiior to that of last year's tourna-
Messrs. Eyie and Williams distinguished sharpest struggle of all. But Smith filially ment. Although Sheldon was so much
themselves in their solos, anldr fully' (- succeeded in putting Housnlanl down and the inferior of Hutchins in stature, never-
seived tile lhearty applause bestowed iupon so was accorded the prize. theless lie gave an excellent exhibition and
them. Middle weight wrestling, L. D. Mawl . was a Iat dled the prize.

Mr. Evans' happy efiblt was encored, Dennison. This was one of the most Selections fiom the orchestra now filled
and he responded with ' Little Dog." prettily contested events of the whole tour- the inte mission, and now the competitors
Mr. Hollister and the Club ldid not talke nament. Neitherof the men seemed to be for the prizes in the last half of theprogram
warning fiom the encoces of theit predeces- afraid of the other and the wav they started were filled with new zeal as they saw the
sors, and sang "Over The Bannister," in in bespoke a brisk and exciting coltest. Fin. ;ems. filling up the seats of the gal-
such excellent m-inner that they were con- Such it certainly was. Both mel were ex- lery. It is reported that all but four were
pelled to come out again. Their second ceedingly limber and quick but Mowry present and those four but we will
eflbrt was " Clementinle," proved a little the bttter by downing Den- coltinue with our article.
" George Washington " was 'followed bv nison in the first two rounds but not with- Fence vault. Neither Housman norW.
the '" Raven," after which Mr. Mal tin and out a sharp struggle, thus winning the S. Mowiv were able to clear the fifteenth
Club rendered " Lauriger" and " Ching a- medal. pole so the event was declared a tie.
Ling." This they followed, atthe demand Middle weight sparring. Luce and Rings. Chanute and Peirce were the
of the audience, by " Chinese Song." Mr. Thoma s each tried for the medal in this contest:lats. Both were very good, but
Eyre's banjo solo was warmly applauded, event. In the first rounl both put i Chanute was more graceful and quicker,
and that gentleman compelled to give fur- some heavy work. They were well and as lie gave a better exhibition received
ther evidence of his skill. Mr. Perrin and matched but Luce appeared to have a little the medal.
Club sang " Hiittelein," in which they the advantage in this heat. In the second, Feather weight sparring was marked by
were encored: "Tarpaulin Jacket" was Luce seemed a little winded, but neverthe- no very brilliant work. Germer had a
likewise encored and was followed by lesswentat it with a will. Thomas brought sure thing from beginning to end, and so
"Bag-Pipe ;" "Bzt, Bzt ;" Black Brigade." the first blood, hitting Luce upon the cheek. was declared winner.
Mr. Williams followed with a banjo solo, Luce wished to pay him back and after a P,rallel bars. Lyman was the only con-
which was encoredwith enthusiasm. The
programme closedwith a waltz from Vogel, little quick work time was called. Both testant, Hamilton entering only to make
which made many think of happy times men seemed to have about an even thing thie event interesting. Both made an ex-
gone by. and a third round was required to settle cellent showing.

All seemed surprised at our boys possess- ihe event. Luce seemed to have the ad- Tumbling. This was a very closely

mentg was by may callent The etertain- vantage in this round although Thomas' contested event. All three did some ex-
ment was by many called the best we have el
evergiven. Although theclubwastocon- glove again brought blood fiom Luce. cellent work anditseemed doubtful who
siderable expense, it came out ahead. Luce was declared the victor. (continuid o secondpoge.)



fore, I ask every true Phillips man, should (From firsipage.)

E"ti PI[fILLII/tN we not bend all our energies to one end, should receive the award. The judges
and that to win back our laurels from Ex- decided that Lakeman should be the for-

Published Weekly by the Students of Phillips nd tat to wi our lauels 
Academy, Andover, Mass. eter? Our own school interests should be Horizontal bar. This was still more

Encrvd as S-cond class Matter at the Andover Po-t-Offic. considered, even before those of Yale. Is closely contested. All four of the men
it for the interest of the school to adopt gave a very pretty exhibition, and all were

Annu Subscription........................ .00 this scheme? I believe it is not. If you so good that it must have been uite ay M ail. ... t................................. .uite
By the Term ........................... ...... ... ... 7 lagr.ee with me, then do not give it your task to decide. Graves was awarded first
ilulco Colios ........... . ............. ... S prize and W alcott second.

Editor-in-Clrf, R.L. ERKssp. Y. Z. Hitch and kick. This closed the event
fAV. P. GRAVES, '87. for tile afternoon. Merrill apparently had

Associates, C. E. ;RI.'IT, Jr'88. a sure thing for lie won without mu ch(H. AlcK. LANDON, 'S8. Andover, March 13, 1887.
Trt

asurer, A.L. CLR.'8 7 TO TlHE PILLIPPIAN:- After sonime music Mr. McCurdy an-
CRAWFORD. PRINTER. a2 CUSTOM HOUSE ST._,3OSrON_ There appeared in the last number of nounced tile prizes a;nd then closed a most

your excellent paper an article eflecting successful tournament. Alter giving some
IT seems to be the general opinion of on the proposed change of Inquiry to Y of the Phillips cheeis and one for the Fern.

the boys that the tournament S,.turday as M. C. A. Sems. te fello sormed in line and
marched outside to thle tune of S;mmthe best for years. We feel that its success Judging fiom the tone of the article one St-- ng, voting this tournament a most

and excellence was largely diue to Mr. would be safe in wagering that lie is not a pleasant one i every particular.
Crofton and Mr. Machale, and that to them member of Inquiry, displaying as lie does
thanks are rendered by all. a lamentable lack of knowledge and an To Tl Pil.1uit.1N:

asinine stupidity in dealing with a subject I was much pleased with your editorial
To 'i i PLLPAN:- ' ofwhich lie evidently knows but little. of March 15th, in faivor of retaining our

Two, at least, of the aticles in List Fellows familiar with the work of Inquiry present name of ''Inquiry." It seems to
wecek', PILLIPIAN were dloultless written know too well that something is lacking. me that we should be throwing away some
to disprove the arguments which I ol'leedi A young man recently said to te writer, of the most pleasant associations of our
in an a ticle of two weeks ago. It this " I don't feel at honme in Iiquiry, I wish past in making te change. There is al-
was their aim it seems to me that they h.ave we had a '. M. C. A." What is to be ways a class of fellows who have no appre-
fillcn far short of their object. In fact, done iunder these circumstances? One ciation for the venerable, but prefer, by
they have made a decided f.iilnre. If I can't sit idle. If Inquiry doesn't supply all means, the tinsel of the new. A eter-
m.aic any startling statements, the c:ase in sufficient religious impetus, we must have inal kicker" will always find something
haidl needed them. Judging fom thie filst something that will. to complain of. Are \\e maltreated by the
contribution, U. V. \V. seems to have The association aims for individual work, Y. M. C. A? No, but we nmay be, say
found the f.acts so startling that lie wa.s tii- devotional meetings, Bible study, develop- these objects. The idea that that order
able to contFst them. In the xear of '8.), Tment of missionlarv spirit, and maintenance will ever grow so narrow-minded and sel-
Haivard, I undeistand, had no eleven. of inter-collegiate relations. , The Y. M. fish as to insist on having nothing to do
IHarvard in thie year '85 won tile champion- C. A. i Phillips Academy could settle the with a virtual chapter of their own ranks,
shiip i base-ball without losilng a single perplexing reading room problem,' al because,bforsooth that chapter isn't serving
g.ine. No one sid anything ablout '.)-(;. -any other lilies of vo k could be utilized the Lord in a certain arbitraiv uniform,

i meiely mentioned tile circumstince in which aie not now employed. with buttons to match. It seems to me
mx last ;ticle to sho\w that. eCn ill cl- The very fact of this question coming up th.it if we are velp anxious to seive the
lege, the fewer the things calling Ifr the e ry year shows its vitalitv and the desire cause, we canl find plenty to 1do. If we
.il)ppol t of the studentS, thle better each c " te fllows. have not this spirit of zeal, we are to blame.
be ttended to. If this is ttle illn college Moecover, we need here in Aidover. The n.une will never do the work.
the size of Harvard. how mitch more is it the seat of progi es;ive theology, the moral T'lfiu BLue.
true in a fitting school. The neit poiiit in force nd impetus which sp ins fioim as-
the at ticle seems to infer th.it beIc.use Yale sociation with others. Whe thchool TVeeting.
has successfully supported a iniec. eleven. plishel we will no longer send dele-ates ANoxqt. M^ss.. March, 17, '87.

:red* ' ,1 „- ,- ,. ., ,, ,-, . ' I ANeovi-.i. MASS., cach, 17o 87.and eight, And(lover Cal do tinC I· I "" the sull.irace of te Y. M. C. A. con- On motion of C. G. Carter, seconded by
coming ears, when the tw\\o dlc,Itnlns ention. R. E. P. L. Y. Aldiich, a collection was taken to make
of Phillips shall contain as inv lstudentis n I) the deficit of the leading-room corn-

mu ittee.'Is Yale C6Ile-e io\\w ha.1s, srik It Ott li tnt Em-rotis Pt..LPIpAN illitec. Oil m otion of C. G. Caitter, seconded by
ment may hold good, but iot intil then. As was said in the editotiial oni Inquiry E\ re. the president was instructed to ap-
The meie fict that Exeter avre up hoat- inl the last issue of the PIII.I.IIiAN, the p)Oint a committee of thiee to wait upon
ing is in itself an absbllrl re;.ison hv An- question whether we shall have . M. C. the faculty and see if they would substitute
dover should, of course, unless the .itten- A. at Andi\er is upon ou inds i st hours, Saturday afternoon, the 26.

for Tuesday afternoon. The followingdant circumstances be consildered. Appar- The name d{oes not amount to much. constitute tile committee, C. G. Carter,
ently this is just what IT. V. . tiildl to It is the work which the society will do, Pool, and C. K. Baicroft.
do. We know, to out sort o\\ . wlat Exe- opposed to .% hat it now does. It is a great J. W. GIIMEss, Sec'y.
ter has of late accomplished on her owni aigument for it that almost all the colleges
campus and on oulr-. 'Therefore. shoullld in this part of the coutry have adopted it. Alumnorum.
we not profit lby the expeiienIce ol othbes. Since it has been tkell up by or lbest col-
When the time comes that we h.i e c-m- leges, and after we graduate we shall be- Desmond Fitz Gerald, P. S., 1863, afterwards
plete success i ioutr base-b.tll antl fotl-ball, come members of this association, why Deputy Secretary of State of Rhode Island,

now Superintendent of BIoston Water Works.then is the mole ppper occasion to itio- should we not enjoy its benefits while we was in town a few das ago to revive the asso-
duce a new branch, but not utiil then. It are at Old Phillips. elations of his school-clays.
is the plan this seasotn to pla with i oe The Y. M. C. A. must, by necessity, Rev. Samuel Hopkins, clergyman and au-
but crack" teams, and for this purpose exclude its from some of its advantages as thor, who died recenlly at Northampton, was a
plenty of funds will be needfutl. There is long as we remain as we now are; but it ates C. A.O.. , i oh te
jutst abbot certai amount that can be shows ag geat deal' of Christian spirit in ards Principal of the Academy, President raised Stearinf he [rdentp Woos, of
raised in schoql; there is just a ce tain inviting us to ll its conventions. Steaos, of Amhert. Preident Woods, of
amoulnt of stuppotrt iln tihe sch ,ol. ~There. " FRIEND. So wd oin, Edmund Quincy, the author, and

FiEND. N.P. Willis, the poet.



Io "RI'4 ORI S NADPORTERS.

7Si^ ~ 388,Washington Street, _ 1_ _ _^IN.

THE ISATEST IlONDON NOVELTIES FOR STUDENTS WEAR,(SONSTANTLY ON IIAND.

My Fall antd Winter Stock Phillipiana. J W.BRINE
is now complete, an.d I invite
an inspection of the saime. Easter Scarfs and gloves in great variety at HARVARD OUTFITTER.

Ray's.
Tennis Rackets,

.Joseph M. Brdle,, Quite a number of boys have applied for ad Tennis alls, Nets,
mission next term. Tennis Balls, Nets,

Jersey Pants,
TAILOR, CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER, CSpecal styles in Collars and Cffs at Ray's, Hose and Shoes,

Cor. Washington and West Sis., Boston. Foot Ball Jackets, and
Foot Ball Jackets, and

.MAIN ST., ANDO VER. Professor Wentworth of Exeter was in town English Rugy Balls
last week, and called on some of the eachers.English Rugby Balls.

Agi. for Scripturc's Laundry Dr. Bancroft vill lecture in the People's SAMPLES OF SUITING, OVERCOATING,
Course at Stratham, N. H., during the vacation. Er., TO BE FOUND AT

HENRY P. NOYES, You will find many new styles in fancy collars o. G. CARTWRIGHT, P. A. R9OM.
-- FINE- and cuffs on sale at Ray's, Cor. West and Wash-

, FIN. E_ _ ington Sts., Boston. -

Cabinet and UP r Work It is expected that old creeds will he sub- F RZYXG707 CO.,-yfa»>~ 11 v verted where so manv persons are turning over-
TO ORDER. Andover.-Boston Transcriipt.

-A FULL LINE OF- The vacation at Abbot Academv will hezin oung Men's ailors,
PURNITUIB nRE, to-dav and end on Tuesdav tle 29lh. the veryFURUNITURE, day ours begins. This looks like a conspiracy. 414 WASHINGTON STREET,

CARPETS, Miss Abby Lawrence Peirsnn. of Salem. has
!nniiSk, presented to the chapel church a very handsome Near Summer Street, BOSTON.

BEDDING ET silver salver in memory of Mrs. Harriett Law-BEDIG ETC, rence Ropes, who died in Andover June 6, 188o. A discount of zo% allowed to the Students of
AT THE OLD STAND, Phllifs Academy.AT THE OLD STAND, 7It is said that a dead-lock was caused in the s Acadmy.

PARK STREET. ANDOVER. meeting of the Intercollegiate base-hall league and Wor s of e 
last Friday, by each representative voting for Style, Ft and Worknanshit of the highest

JA r XD D p JpM Air'TN A T 1himself for president. Some three hours were orde, and every garment warranted.
XH/-tARRING V TON lVspent in this way.

at The Winklev Lectures for'86-'87 will he given NEW FRENCH SHIRTINGS.
HrSfiO Y RET OSO , at Bartlet Chapel, March :th to April t.HIRTINGS.

14 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, The general topic is, "The Relation of Civil Englih Cheviots, English and French Flan-
Government to the Church, historically and nels. Silk and Wool and Pure Silk Shirtings, for

CLASS ORDERS A SPECIALTY. legally considered." It is much to be regretted tenris. steamer travelling, hunting and fishing,
that the Academy vacation will prevent so many railway and yachting, always in stock or made
of the bo)s from attending. to special measure, at Noyes Bros.'

Engli-h Mackintosh coats for ladies and gen-
Some pathetic verses, inscribed to '-Dear tlemen. at Noves Bros.'

Dad." and evidently the outpouring of a woe- Fine silk umbrellas and canes for gentlemen,
/ ^ w At / h beridden soul, were nicked up on the campus. $2 75 to x5o oo, in gold, silver, and natural wood

4W// Jj-f J/t fWe have space for the first one only: handles, at Noves Bs-
Pajama- and long flannel night shirts, English

Exams. have passed underwear and ho.irry, in medium and summer
^^^^^^^p ^^^^^^^^^^^ But I did not, weights, in pure wool, silk, and balbriggan, at

1001pr *~ ~Mv only mark was Noyes Bro;.'
This round spot, 0. iloves of every description, for dress, street,

driving,. stormn gloves, and the famous LondonlUan Jphotograph r JUncE HOAR'S FUNNY BLUNDER.-Jude tant 35. at Noyess Bros '
Hoar. one of the legal lights at the trial of the E nglish smoking jckets, long gowns n--- ____1881 - 1886. Andover professors. is said to he an absent wrpsf sBrtr, fos.'-ec -

"18861 -18 minded man. He is also said to he a little harsh Dress shirts, for weddings. for recepti ns, for
man. He is also said to be a little har dinner parties. with collars, cuffs and cravats in

22 WINTER ST., BOSTON. and ar t at limes. As the story goes he lis- the latest Enlish styles. Plain French bosoms,22. ~vvINTER ST^., ]BOSTON. tened intently to the argument of Professor fine embro-dered pots, figures. and cords.
Dwight esterday, and with the others went to Carefullv and elegantly made by Noyes Bros.'
lunch. His mind was full of creeds and here- E.,glish flannel. blanket, and shawl wiaps. for

Kr ~~R Y ^~ ~ sies and legal phrases as he proceeded slowly to the ick room. forstearner and railway traveling,R A Y 'S, the dining room. His friends noticed that he for the hath and house use they are indispensa-
was rather preoccupied,and watched him closely. ble. $3.75 to $6..co, at Noves Bros.'

Washington, Cor. W est Street, Close to the hat rack is a large mirror reach- Log flannel night-shirts, pajamas, and sleep-
ing to tne floor. Judge Hoar carelessly placed ing wans. for steamer and railway traveling, at

BOSTON. his hat on the rack, and lowering his head and Noyes Bros.'
muttering and gesticulating to himself, turned English tennis coats, flannel shirts, caps, andhENIS FDOlTTOTNX nOODS. abruptly and saw a figure in the mirror. He tennis sashes. at Noyes Bros.'
aused a moment and waited for the other fel- New English Neckwear.~iib rUmfllH1lTl GOODSJ. py raDress Shirts for Weddings and Receptions.

lo w
n the mirror to pass. The other fellow did The present fashion of Shirts with Linen Cords,

not pass, and the Judge shouted abruptly: Embroidered Figures aud Spot Bosoms, most
nSpecialt, Pnil Dress Shilrts "Is'nt there room enough for you to pass?" thoroughly and elegantly made by

Sleially, Full Dress Uifts. His friends burst into laughter, and the Judge
himself, soon realizing that he was the victim of A(T 'DY S B S O S

L ate Styles in Forei n Neca huge joke, joined in the slort.-Boston Record. 
Late 1tyles In Foreign Neck Dress. " 1 " T~nH ro liveoranl Shirt ] fakers,Dress and Fancy Shirts 300 styles, and Bus- Hosiers, .lovers ani Shirt Makers

Walking Gloues and Sticks in uariety. iness Shirts to measure at Ray's. . Wauhington and Smmener St.. Batan, U. & A.



DISCOUNT! -J. B. McALbOO-& C0.,-
10 Per Cent to Students. z

FIRST CLASS MERCHANT TAILORS,
BOOTS AND SHOES BOWDOIN SQUARE, BOSTON,
In all the Different Styles for Street and Ol'P'OSITHERl'Vl.E hIOUSE.

Dress ear. ___

As ve kae always fa a largre bstuent * Latest Goods! Finest Work ! Special Prices to Students!As 1v have always had a large student » r_

trade, we shall continue to give H (
- e above discount. O p The patronage with which we have been favored by them has enabled

---- us to judge their tastes and wants, and they ill find in our s:ock goods

SMALL BROTHERS, |l _especially suited for their wear.

371 Washington Street, Cor. Bromfield,
BOSTON.

GEO. H. LECK,
PHOTOGRAPH ER,

283 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE.
Stuldent of Phillips Acadcny will find It moic convenient and

less Cxpelln e tocoim hercfor hPhotographs than togot* f lo.ton
Special lpnre to Classes Nothing but first-class work.

JOHN CORNELL, 
DCALER IN

Coal, Wood, HaU and Straw, TE EOTOGRAP
CARTER'S BLOCK, THE LEADIlTG POTOGRAP

MAIN STREET, ANDOVER. The class of 'S7 have chosen us as their photographer for this year. We'll tryvour very best
to give you the most uperior work ou've ever had. We want to give ou entire atibfiaction,

J. H. CHANDLER, and if ou'L ll only let. ui know whlen other than this arises, we'll he glad to correct it. The
Proprietorof students of the junior class may obtain cards entitling them to ittings at the same low rates

froln the clas secretary.

JOHNSON'S ANDOVER AND BOSTON EXPRESS. 58 TEMPLFE p PrAC].
And Dealer in 

Periodcals, St itonery. Colfectlonery, and
Forei nd Domestic F'li il.

OPPOSITE OWN ALL, ANDovE F A L L R I V ER LINE HATTERS.

STUDENTS ilt O COMMONS NEWYOR SOUTH
'I LNEW YORK, AND WEST.

Can be accommodated with ermalnent oard MARK
fron) September to July, at tile p I NL G Rr Ir AD AR

M A R LA N D I I0( ) U S E I smd tile well-iskor on Ste tucr , MARLAND IOUSE adweUnnSNt)

the hos e.l.it L dI stealuers. 
TliePktl' mLte .ro.ti nd bIertlh vI curedl t lfi l nl tIte I.llu i - _;>

s ~J. R ENDRICK, Gen. AI.l.ger. 
Since 12 wev I.e sold GEO. CONNOI, . 1O. A, LD YNCrk

. _AILW AY TICKETS L. H. PALMER, Agent. n a -s.

AT RtDUCED IRATS, , ol.D STATE OUSE, OSTOS. English Hats in Great Variety.
-_TO-' SIty/cs Specially Adrapted to rounrg len.f

ALL POINTS WEST. CHAS. H. GILBERT,
Informatin costs but the trouhlef te inqiiry BROWN,

FOGG'S RAILWAY AGENCY, eQ DENTIST, B 
277 Wasbington St., BOSTON. F OTS and SHOES

DRAPER'S BLOCK, ANDOVER, MASS.

F. L. D U N N E, Sdnj Pao Resful CHAPMANSofrd

porting Trilr 0 'CHAPMAN. ANDOVER, - - - MASS.

p *DINING ROOMS', -· *A
->'+ DANCING ':"~338 Washington St., Boston. Fruit, Concctioncry, Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes, Blank

Books, Stationery, Inks, Kerosene Oil and Lamps.
Large Stock Canned Goods. Base Ball Goods. My class in dancing meets eery

IA choice ihne of mnovilelx /^siohs foro . Thursday afternoon from 5 to 6 in the
Spri7tn nowr open. Everything pertaining to a Student' t. Loer Town Hall. Specialattention giu..

All the L,faes Londlon ftr.hiics en to beginners,
redfzla,7rl imp7orted. W. F. DRAPER, Thorough instruction giuen in all

F Tailor to the Harvard Co- eep all k ooksn tationery ed leading dances, deportment, and eti-
BOQepSTON.p all klud o Ilook, and tLOW. toner PAPATI.d

338 WASHINGTON STREET. Respectfully,
BOSTON. . - .I PRICES LOW. : .. L. PAPANITI.

0 . .


